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+is study explores the distribution of stress and deformation on casings in heavy oil recovery wells and the distribution of stress
in the thaw bulb in permafrost areas. Considering the expansion of the thaw bulb, the simulation analysis method is used to
explore the internal mechanisms of vertical settlement displacement development and stress redistribution within thawed soil and
casing. Calculation results show the following: (a) +e maximum settlement of the thawed soil and the casing was positively
correlated with the expansion of the thaw bulb. Although the settlement of the thawed soil was greater than that of the casing, the
initial increase in maximum settlement difference between the thawed soil and the casing eventually tended to be constant due to
stabilization of the thaw bulb’s expansion. (b) +e size of the thaw bulb directly affects the redistribution of internal stress in
thawed soil, leading to different distribution rules for the vertical displacement of thawed soil and casing with depth. (c) Beyond a
certain formation depth, the vertical stress of thawed soil gradually transits from a tensile stress state to a compressive stress state.
+e depth of a soil layer whose horizontal stress value is initially greater than its vertical stress value will gradually deepen with an
increase in thaw bulb radius. (d) +ere is no significant negative friction on the lateral wall of casing in yield state, but significant
negative friction exists on the lateral wall of casing in elastic state. +e vertical stress of casing in elastic state increased gradually
with the increase of casing depth, due to the existence of continuous negative friction and dead weight.

1. Introduction

With the gradual increase of the global temperature, large-
scale development of Arctic oil and gas resources has be-
come possible. In the late 1960s, a large number of oil wells
began to appear in the Arctic region. Many of them are still
in operation. In the process of heavy oil production, large
bending and shear deformation of oil well casings made it
difficult to operate the oil wells. Excessive strain leads to
breakage at casing joints, which eventually leads to failure of
the oil well [1–5]. Casing damage and tubing deformation
[6] are shown in Figure 1. Scientists have carried out fruitful
research on how to reduce casing deformation by examining
the causes of casing stress [7–10], casing designmethodology
[11–16], oil well construction techniques, and the

technology of heavy oil recovery [17–21]. However, in terms
of factors affecting casing stress, there has been little research
on the interactions between soil layer and oil well casing.

Oil well casing in polar permafrost areas employs a thaw
bulb with positive temperature between the casing and the
permafrost. +e size of the thaw bulb will change with the
extension of oil well operation time. +e continuous ex-
pansion of the thaw bulb complicates stress and deformation
exerted on the casing. In order to deeply understand the
interactions between the thawed soil and the casing in the
thaw bulb and to further explore the internal mechanisms of
casing settlement deformation, this paper uses the simula-
tion analysis method to analyze and predict the stress and
deformation of a single oil well casing. Stress distribution
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laws within the thaw bulb are analyzed on the basis of
changes occurring within the thaw bulb. As such, this re-
search may provide a theoretical reference for the design of
new oil wells and important technical support for settlement
control measures for existing oil wells. At the same time, it
will provide technical suggestions for China’s participation
in oil and gas development in polar permafrost regions.
Although China is an extraterritorial country in the Arctic
region, the country can participate in the development and
utilization of resources in the region according to “+e
Svalbard Treaty.”

2. Model

2.1. Assumptions. To simplify analysis, the following as-
sumptions were made:

(1) In the analysis of casing stress and deformation,
additional stress caused by casing connection errors
was considered negligible.+at is, to allow for simple
analysis of the friction between the soil layer and the
casing, the casing was assumed to be a linear pipe
body.

(2) +e thermal properties of thawed soil layer, per-
mafrost soil layer, and casing were not considered. It
has been assumed that there was no heat transfer
inside the thaw bulb, in the permafrost region, be-
tween the thawed soil and the casing or between the
thaw bulb and the permafrost. +e model boundary
was assumed to be adiabatic.

(3) +e model did not take the moisture field of the soil
layer into account; that is, it assumed that no water
migration occurred in the soil layer.

2.2. Geometric Parameters. According to the measurements
of an existing oil well [22], a casing with an inner diameter of
22.3 cm, an outer diameter of 24.5 cm, and a wall thickness of
1.1 cm was used. On the basis of data from a field investi-
gation report [6], the soil layer in the model was divided into
14 layers to reflect conditions on the ground. +e type and
thickness of each soil layer are shown in Table 1 and 2.
Matthews et al. [6] carried out an ice-melting assessment for
a single well model with an average radius RTB for the thaw

bulb represented by the change of thaw bulb over time. +e
thaw bulb radius RTB was 1.0m, 3.0m, 5.0m, and 7.5m,
which corresponded to the thaw bulb radius over the course
of the oil well operation period at 1 year, 5 years, 10 years,
and more than 20 years, respectively. According to these
data, a cylindrical model with a radius of 22.5m and a
vertical depth of 171m was determined for calculation and
analysis.+emodel grid number was 166460.+e casing was
modeled using the 8-node quadrilateral in-plane general-
purpose continuum shell element (SC8R). +e soil was
modeled using 8-node linear brick elements (C3D8R) or 6-
node linear triangular prism elements (C3D6). +e specifics
of the model are illustrated in Figure 2.

2.3. Physical and Mechanical Parameters. In actual oil well
engineering, casing adopts J55 steel pipe. For the model, the
pipe’s physical and mechanical properties were obtained by
referring to relevant literature [23]. Specific parameters are
listed in Table 3.

+e physical and mechanical parameters for each soil
layer were determined partly on the basis of existing liter-
ature [24]. +e remaining parameters [25] were obtained
through indoor tests. +e physical and mechanical pa-
rameters of the soil layers are shown in Tables 2 and 3.

Contact surfaces were set up between the casing and the
thawed soil and the thawed soil and the permafrost. Contact
parameters were measured through laboratory testing and
are listed in Table 4.

2.4. Model Constitutive and Others. +rough experimenta-
tion, it was found that thawed soil formed by the thawing of
permafrost demonstrated strong nonlinearity. For this
reason, the Mohr–Coulomb model was selected to calculate
nonlinearity in the numerical simulation. According to the
literature [26], the relationship between Young’s modulus
for soil and the confining pressure is shown in

E � E0
P

Pα
 

α

, (1)

where E0 is Young’s modulus at a reference pressure, P is the
mean confining pressure, Pα is the reference pressure
(usually a standard atmospheric pressure), and α is the

(a) (b)

Figure 1: Deformation of the oil well components: (a) the casing and (b) the tubing.
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confining pressure index. +e confining pressure index can
generally be taken as 0.5.

+e change in casing stress state occurring during the
thawing of frozen soil is closely related to the friction force
generated by thawed soil on its contact surface. +e friction
properties of the contact surface between the casing and the
thawed soil were taken to be a key parameter for calculation
and analysis. +is parameter was necessary to more accu-
rately obtain value of the friction force and to better un-
derstand its distribution laws as they apply to the outer
contact surface of the casing. In the analysis, the linear
attenuation traction-separation model [27] was used to
analyze contact behavior.

+e model boundary was an adiabatic boundary and a
normally fixed constraint was adopted on each surface. In
calculation and analysis, the influence of confining pressure
on Young’s modulus of soil was realized by using a

subroutine. +e gravity field and the initial tensile stress of
the casing were added to the calculation model, and the
model was also adjusted to account for the stress balance
which occurs to eliminate the initial displacement and de-
formation caused by the gravity field. +e shrinkage/ex-
pansion coefficient (determined by strain caused by the
thawing of the visible ice lens of the total ice lens in each soil
layer and the strain caused by the soil thawing and con-
solidation in the consolidation test [28]) was used to account
for changes to the volume of the soil layer within the thaw
bulb. Taking into account the semi-infinite nature of soil in
the horizontal direction, its horizontal shrinkage becomes
very small due to strong constraints. +erefore, the hori-
zontal shrinkage was ignored in the present analysis. Only
the vertical shrinkage of the soil layer was considered.

3. Analysis of Calculation Results

3.1. Maximum Settlement and Deformation. +e maximum
settlement deformation SCmax and STmax of the ground
surface and the casing appeared at the top of the casing and
the thawed ground surface adjacent to the casing, respec-
tively. +e change curve with respect to the thaw bulb radius
RTB is shown in Figure 3.

As illustrated by the graphs in Figure 3, the maximum
settlement of the thawed soil and the casing increases slowly
alongside the gradual expansion of the thaw bulb. Moreover,
the settlement of thawed soil is greater than that of the
casing. +e settlement difference between the thawed soil
and the casing increases initially before decreasing during
the process of the gradual expansion of the thaw bulb.
Eventually, thaw bulb expansion within the actual oil well
project tends to stabilize, and the settlement difference
between the thawed soil and the casing tends towards a
constant state.

In the preliminary stage of permafrost thawing, ice lens
thawing and thawed soil consolidation cause initial settle-
ment deformation within the thawed soil. +e magnitude of

Table 1: Soil layer division and physical and mechanical parameters.

Layer Soil type Depth (m) Density (kg/m3)

Internal
friction angle

(°)

Dilatancy
angle (°)

Cohesive force
(kPa)

F∗ T+ F T F T
1 Gravel and sand 0∼30 1900 30 32 10 5 1000 5
2 Silt 30∼54 1800 15 20 5 5 2000 40
3 Silty sand 54∼63 1900 15 22 5 5 2000 35
4 Clay 63∼69 1750 5 10 0.1 0.1 2000 100
5 Sand 69∼81 1900 25 30 10 5 1000 35
6 Clayey silt 81∼90 1850 10 17 5 5 2000 50
7 Silty clay 90∼96 1900 5 12 0.1 0.1 2000 75
8 Silt 96∼102 1800 15 20 5 5 2000 40
9 Sand 102∼135 1950 25 30 10 5 1000 35
10 Silt 135∼147 1800 15 20 5 5 2000 40
11 Sand 147∼153 1950 25 30 10 5 1000 30
12 Clay 153∼156 1750 5 10 0.1 0.1 2000 100
13 Silty sand 156∼162 1900 15 22.5 10 5 1000 35
14 Clay 162∼171 1750 5 10 0.1 0.1 2000 100

F∗ indicates permafrost and T+ indicates thawed soil.

45.0m

(a) (c)

(b)

Permafrost

�awed soil

Casing

17
1m

 

Figure 2: Size and detailed structure of the model: (a) mesh of the
whole model, (b) local mesh of the model, and (c) local mesh of the
casing.
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the deformation value is related to the material properties of
permafrost and thawed soil, as well as the degree of restraint
the permafrost and casing demonstrates to the thawed soil.
As a result of various material properties of the casing and
thawed soil, negative friction on the outer wall of the casing
will gradually appear and increase with the increase of
thawed soil deformation. Casing settlement deformation will
occur under the combined action of dead weight and
negative friction. As the rigidity of casing material is greater
than that of thawed soil, the settlement deformation of the
casing is always less than that of thawed soil.

With the gradual expansion of the thaw bulb, constraints
exerted on thawed soil by the permafrost and casing
gradually weaken, while the settlement deformation of
thawed soil gradually increases. When casing stress is in an
elastic stage, the settlement and deformation difference value
between the top of the casing and the base of the thawed soil
and the negative friction acting on the casing increase
gradually. +ese increases cause an increase in casing set-
tlement and deformation. After the casing stress enters the
plastic stage, approximate synchronous settlement and de-
formation occur between the thawed soil and the casing. At

Table 2: Soil layer division and other physical and mechanical parameters.

Layer Soil type Depth (m)
Poisson’s
ratio

Young’s
modulus
(MPa)

Confining pressure correlation
index a

Coefficient of shrinkage of
thawed soil (%)

F T F T
1 Gravel & sand 0∼30 0.30 0.35 777.0 58.0 0.499 1.81
2 Silt 30∼54 0.35 0.40 767.0 84.0 0.2 2.09
3 Silty sand 54∼63 0.30 0.35 777.0 58.0 0.499 1.99
4 Clay 63∼69 0.40 0.45 737.5 62.0 0.1 3.21
5 Sand 69∼81 0.30 0.35 777.0 58.0 0.499 1.10
6 Clayey silt 81∼90 0.35 0.40 767.0 84.0 0.2 3.13
7 Silty clay 90∼96 0.40 0.45 737.5 62.0 0.1 3.35
8 Silt 96∼102 0.35 0.40 767.0 84.0 0.2 2.02
9 Sand 102∼135 0.30 0.35 777.0 64.0 0.447 1.31
10 Silt 135∼147 0.35 0.40 767.0 84.0 0.2 1.07
11 Sand 147∼153 0.30 0.35 777.0 54.5 0.532 1.47
12 Clay 153∼156 0.40 0.45 737.5 62.0 0.1 1.66
13 Silty sand 156∼162 0.3 0.35 777.0 54.5 0.532 1.24
14 Clay 162∼171 0.4 0.45 737.5 62.3 0.1 1.75

Table 3: Physical and mechanical parameters of the casing.

Grade Density (kg/m3) Young’s modulus (GPa) Poisson’s
ratio

Yield stress (MPa)
Strain corresponding to the maximum yield

strength (%)Minimum
value

Maximum
value

J55 7805 210 0.3 380 517 3

Table 4: Parameters of the contact properties.

Layer Soil type
Tangential direction

Cohesive force (MPa)
Damage

Friction coefficient Elastic sliding Initial value Evolution Stability coefficient
1 Gravel and sand 0.624 0.05 0.1 0.05 0.1 0.001
2 Silt 0.531 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.001
3 Silty sand 0.624 0.05 0.75 0.05 0.1 0.001
4 Clay 0.268 0.1 1.0 0.1 0.2 0.001
5 Sand 0.624 0.05 0.75 0.05 0.1 0.001
6 Clayey silt 0.531 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.001
7 Silty clay 0.268 0.1 0.75 0.1 0.2 0.001
8 Silt 0.531 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.001
9 Sand 0.624 0.05 0.75 0.05 0.1 0.001
10 Silt 0.531 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.001
11 Sand 0.624 0.05 0.6 0.05 0.1 0.001
12 Clay 0.268 0.1 1.0 0.1 0.2 0.001
13 Silty sand 0.624 0.05 0.75 0.05 0.1 0.001
14 Clay 0.268 0.1 1.0 0.1 0.2 0.001
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this time, the friction force on the lateral wall of casing in the
plastic stage does not change much when compared with
casing in the ultimate elastic state. +e maximum settlement
deformation difference between the thawed soil and the
casing remains basically unchanged.

After the casing of heavy oil wells has been in operation
for more than 20 years, the thaw bulb radius is about 7.5m
and remains basically unchanged. At this time, the casing
will become stable under the influence of the thawed soil.
+erefore, it is necessary to monitor the health state of heavy
oil well casing operation during the first 20 years.

3.2. Analysis of Vertical Displacement. To study interactions
between thawed soil and casing, casing wall and the soil
adjacent to the outer wall of the casing were examined; the
vertical displacement DV is distributed along the depth
direction as shown in Figure 4.

+e following conclusions can be drawn from Figure 4:

(1) +e variation in vertical displacement of the thawed
soil and the casing with depth are greatly affected by
the size of the thaw bulb.
+e vertical displacement distribution of the thawed
soil is obviously nonlinear with depth, while that of
the casing is approximately linear with depth when
the thaw bulb radius RTB reaches 1.0m. +e vertical
displacement of the thawed soil is approximately
linearly distributed with depth.+at of the casing has
an obvious inflection point with depth when
RTB ≥ 3.0m.

(2) With the gradual expansion of the thaw bulb, the
curve inflection point of the casing’s vertical dis-
placement with depth gradually approaches the
ground surface. On both sides of the inflection point,
the casing’s vertical displacement with depth is ap-
proximately linear.
It can be seen from the analysis that the location of
the deformation inflection point on the casing is the
location where the stress yield occurs under the effect
of negative friction. On the side where the casing
strength has not reached the yield state, the settle-
ment deformation of casing in the elastic stage

gradually accumulates, while the casing’s vertical
displacement with depth is approximately linear. On
the other side of the casing, where the strength has
reached its yield state, the settlement deformation
reflects the settlement deformation of the thawed
soil. +erefore, the vertical displacement curve for
casing with depth is similar to that of the external
thawed soil, but there is a certain difference near the
point where the casing strength begins to yield.
Besides, due to the gradual expansion of the thaw
bulb, the negative friction acting on the casing in-
creases, which eventually leads the casing’s stress
yield inflection point to gradually approach the
ground surface. +is phenomenon is discussed in
detail in the subsequent analysis of casing stress. For
the casing’s vertical displacement curve with depth,
the depth of the deformation inflection point also
becomes shallower with the expansion of the thaw
bulb.

(3) When the thaw bulb radius is small, the thawed soil’s
vertical displacement fluctuates rapidly near the
boundaries of some of the soil layers.

After the thawing of permafrost, the volume of thawed
soil will be smaller than that of the permafrost due to ice
disappearance and thawed soil consolidation. Without lat-
eral restraint, the gradual accumulation of settlement de-
formation in the thawed soil leads to the largest settlement
deformation at the top of the thaw bulb surface. In theory,
the thawed soil is bound to be constrained by the frozen soil
and the casing, creating a tension stress state in some parts of
the thawed soil. Existing survey data [22] have confirmed
that when the tensile stress in the thawed soil exceeds its
tensile limit state, an internal cavity will form in the thawed
soil, and its vertical displacement will create an abrupt
change on both sides of the cavity. +ere is no cavity in the
thawed soil because the fracture failure behaviors of the soil
are not considered in the model calculation. However, when
the thaw bulb radius is small (RTB �1.0m), there are strong
constraints on the settlement process of the thawed soil
between the permafrost and thawed soil and between the
casing and the thawed soil. +e curve of the vertical dis-
placement of thawed soil with depth changes abruptly near
the boundary of some soil layers. It can be seen that there is a
large thaw bulb with a tensile stress state in the subsequent
analysis of thawed soil stress. While the thaw bulb radius is
large (RTB ≥ 3.0m), the thawed soil is less restrained by
permafrost and casing during settlement. Settlement de-
formation accumulates gradually; hence, the curve of the
vertical displacement with depth demonstrates an approx-
imately linear distribution.

3.3. Analysis of 6awed Soil Stress. Stress redistribution in
the thaw bulb is crucial for understanding the mechanical
behaviour of casing during ground subsidence. Figure 5
shows the vertical and horizontal stresses of the soil layer
near the casing as the thaw bulb expands.

+e following can be seen from Figure 5:
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Figure 3: Curve of maximum settlement deformation with the
expansion of the thaw bulb radius.
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(1) +e vertical stress at the permafrost boundary in-
creases linearly with an increase in soil depth, and the
horizontal stress changes abruptly at the soil layer
boundary. +is latter change is due to the influence
of Poisson’s ratio. Figures 5(e) and 5(f) can clearly
observe the above phenomenon.

(2) +e sensitivity of the thawed soil vertical stress to
depth is higher than that of its horizontal stress.
+e melting of ice lenses and pore ice in the per-
mafrost causes soil volume shrinkage, ground set-
tlement deformation, a decrease in Young’s modulus
of thawed soil, and the development of friction force
on the casing’s lateral walls. According to classical
soil mechanics, the horizontal stress value of the soil
should be less than its vertical stress value. However,
in Figures 5(a)–5(d), it can be clearly observed that
when the depth of thawed soil exceeds a certain
value, the vertical stress value of the thawed soil is
less than its horizontal stress value. In addition, it can
be seen from Figure 5(d) that when the thaw bulb
radius reaches 7.5m, the vertical stress of the thawed
soil at 171.0m decreases from about 3.0MPa to
about 0.25MPa, and the horizontal stress decreases
from about 2.0MPa to about 0.5MPa. Obviously, the
vertical stress of thawed soil is more sensitive to the
changing of soil depth than horizontal stress.

(3) +e vertical stress on the thawed soil gradually
transits from a tensile stress state to a compressive
stress state with the expansion of the thaw bulb
radius, and the value of vertical stress increases
continuously, while the horizontal stress of the
thawed soil is always in the compressive stress
state. Soil depth hi, where the horizontal stress
value is at first greater than the vertical stress

value, gradually deepens as the thaw bulb radius
expands.

It can be seen from Figure 5(a) that the horizontal stress
on the thawed soil is compressive stress when the thaw bulb
radius reaches 1.0m, while the vertical stress is more tensile.
+e vertical stress and horizontal stress of the soil layer in the
thaw bulb are both compressive when the thaw bulb radius is
greater than 1.0m. Moreover, at point A, the vertical stress
value of the thawed soil is greater than that of horizontal stress
when its depth is less than hi away from the ground surface.
Conversely, the value horizontal stress on the thawed soil is
greater than the vertical stress when depth is greater than hi.

+e vertical stress at the permafrost boundary is greater
than the horizontal stress, and compressive stress prevails in
both directions, in conformation with classical soil mechanics
theory. However, in the thaw bulb, the vertical stress value on
the thawed soil is greater than the horizontal stress value only
in the formation depth hi near the ground surface, while the
vertical stress value of thawed soil is less than the horizontal
stress value beyond the formation depth hi. When the thaw
bulb radius is smaller, the soil layer’s vertical stress exhibits a
tensile state over a large range. +ese stress phenomena in the
thaw bulb are mainly a result of the fact that the finite element
model did not account for the fracture failure criteria in the
soil’s constitutive properties and stress redistribution in the
thaw bulb.+e depth hi is related to the physical properties of
permafrost and thawed soil, the size of the thaw bulb, and the
vertical deformation of the casing. As hi gradually increases
with the increase of RTB, the internal laws of these interactions
are a necessary object of future study.

3.4. Analysis of the Vertical Stress and Negative Friction on
Casing. +e change law for the casing’s vertical stress with
the expansion of the thaw bulb is shown in Figure 6(a). +e
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curve of the J55 API casing’s minimum plastic yield stress
σy−min and the change curve of the casing’s initial con-
struction tensile stress σinitial with depth are shown in
Figure 6(a). In order to facilitate analysis, the curves for the
vertical shear stress on the casing’s lateral wall with depth
and the relative displacement of the casing and soil layer
with depth are plotted in Figure 6(b).

+e graphs illustrate the following:

(1) Due to the existence of the casing initial stress σinitial,
the casing’s vertical stress presents a tensile stress
state within a certain depth range from the ground.
As the depth gradually increases, the casing’s vertical
stress gradually changes to a compressive stress state.

(2) When RTB � 1.0m, due to the continuous negative
friction and deadweight acting on the lateral casing
wall, the casing’s vertical stress increases almost
linearly with depth.

(3) When RTB > 1.0m, the casing’s vertical stress exceeds
the minimum plastic yield stress. As it begins to
yield, the location of the casing’s initial stress yield
gradually becomes shallower with the expansion of
the thaw bulb. Before the casing has yielded, there is
obvious negative friction on the lateral casing wall,
but after the casing has yielded, there is no significant
negative friction.

It can be seen from Figure 6(a) that when RTB � 3.0m,
the depth of the casing strength yield is about 100m, while
when RTB � 5.0m and 7.5m, it is about 75m and 60m,
respectively.+e distribution law for casing strength yielding
depth with RTB is similar to the law for the inflection point of
casing vertical displacement changes with RTB. As can be
seen from Figure 6(b), the gravity stress on the casing is the
same at the same depth. +e negative friction on the lateral
casing wall increases with the expansion of the thaw bulb, as
does the vertical stress on the casing.When the vertical stress

reaches or exceeds its yield stress, the casing begins to yield.
As vertical stress of casing with a large thaw bulb reaches the
yield state, the depth where the casing yields gradually
becomes shallower with the expansion of the thaw bulb. Due
to the interaction between the casing and the surrounding
soil, the vertical stress on the casing fluctuates slightly ad-
jacent to its yield stress σy−min.

4. Limitations of the Model

Due to the lack of physical and mechanical parameters after
the formation depth exceeds 171m and the fact that the
casing failure depth is mainly within 150m, the simulation
analysis model only considered the casing stress state within
a depth of 171m. Based on the technology employed in
constructing heavy oil wells, a certain thickness was pre-
sumed for the cement grouting layer on the lateral casing
wall. After the grouting layer is solidified, the casing’s
buckling resistance improves and its risk of settlement de-
formation is reduced. Because the thickness of the cement
grouting layer and the parameters of its contact interface
with the surrounding permafrost are difficult to determine,
the cement grouting layer was ignored in the model cal-
culation process. However, the mechanical behaviour of the
interface between the frozen soil and the concrete will also
have a certain impact on the force and deformation of the
structure [29]. +us, it should be noted that ignoring the
cement grouting layer will not produce calculation results
which exactly reflect the real state.

+e actual production process of heavy oil includes
injection well casing and production well casing. +ese two
casings do not have identical temperature fields and stress
states. In order to facilitate production management, in
general, multiple heavy oil production well casings are
concentrated in one place at a horizontal distance of about
5.5m. +e influence of the interaction between casings on
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Figure 6: Distribution curve for casing vertical stress and its shear stress with depth: (a) vertical stress and (b) vertical shear stress and
relative displacement.
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the thawing settlement of permafrost and the healthy op-
eration of the casings is complicated. +is paper has ex-
amined simple working conditions and only considers single
production well casing, but it still provides a reference for
future analyses of the interactions between multiple adjacent
well casings.

To analyze the major factors influencing the healthy
operating status of the casing, the model made three as-
sumptions which resulted in inflated calculation results for
casing stress and deformation. Use of these calculation re-
sults must therefore remain conservative.

Given the above-mentioned shortcomings of the analysis
model, the analysis model will continue to be improved,
hoping that the research results can provide more reference
for actual production.

5. Conclusion

Based on the simulation calculation of a single oil casing in a
producing well in a permafrost region, the deformation and
stress distribution of casing and thawed soil with the dif-
ferent thaw bulb in permafrost have been analyzed. +e
internal mechanisms of vertical settlement displacement
development and stress redistribution for thawed soil and
casing were also discussed. +e following conclusions can be
drawn:

(1) +e maximum settlement of thawed soil and casing
was positively related to the gradual expansion of the
thaw bulb. +e settlement of thawed soil was larger
than that of the casing. +ough the maximum set-
tlement difference between thawed soil and casing
increased first, it then decreased and finally tended to
be constant due to stabilization of the thaw bulb’s
expansion, meaning that actual oil well project tends
to stabilize over time.

(2) When the thaw bulb was small, the vertical dis-
placement curve for the thawed soil with depth
fluctuated acutely due to stress redistribution. +e
law for vertical displacement of the casing with depth
demonstrated a positive correlation and linear dis-
tribution. As the thaw bulb gradually expands, the
vertical displacement of the thawed soil increases
linearly with depth. +e inflection point appears in
the vertical displacement curve of the casing with
depth, and the location of the inflection point
gradually approaches the ground surface with the
expansion of the thaw bulb. In addition, the casing’s
vertical displacement with depth on both sides of the
inflection point changed approximately linearly, but
the stress state of the casing was completely different.

(3) +e vertical stress on the thawed soil gradually
transitioned from tensile stress to compressive stress
with the expanding of the thaw bulb, while the
horizontal stress was always in the compressive state.
+e depth hi of the soil layer where the horizontal
stress value was greater than the vertical stress value
for the first time gradually deepened with the in-
crease of the thaw bulb radius. In addition, the

thawed soil’s vertical stress with soil depth was more
sensitive to change than was its horizontal stress.

(4) When the vertical stress of the casing exceeded the
minimum plastic yield stress, the casing began to
yield. +e location where the casing stress began to
reach the yield state gradually became shallower with
the expansion of the thaw bulb. In addition, though
there was no significant negative friction on the
lateral of casing wall when the casing strength
reached yield, there was obvious negative friction on
the lateral of casing wall when the casing strength
was in an elastic stress state. Due to the existence of
continuous negative friction and deadweight, the
vertical value stress on the casing increased gradually
as the casing location deepened.

In short, the thaw bulb around the casing of a single
heavy oil-producing oil well in an Arctic permafrost region
examined in this study basically no longer expanded after 20
years of operation due to heat balance. As such, the casing
will become stable under the influence of thawed soil. +ese
analysis results can be used to predict the final healthy
operating status of oil well casings, provide theoretical
references for the design of new oil wells, and provide
technical support for the treatment of casing subsidence in
existing oil wells.
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